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:fhanger And Where1s Roger Head Out -on the 2nd Annual,
cr~~KDual Sport Ride! ..-, ,\>



Devil's Creek DSR
By Robert Frey

August 2 saw the second running of the Devil's Creek
Dual Sport Ride on an incredibly beautiful, sunny
summer day in scenic Brooksville FL. A Jot of changes
went into this run to make it better than last years,
and solidify "The Creek" to be THE BEST DU4L
SPORT RIDE flv FLORIDA!

To begin with, the trail crew put up the arrows, then
ribbon was placed just up the trail so people would
kn ow they were heading the right way. The arrows
were numbered (at least the first half) to correspond
with the route sheet. Only the first half was numbered
due to Roger's marker drying up, then Robert's
marker bounced out of his fanny pack and into, well,
we don't know where.

EI Nino screwed up the swamp this year in an
unforeseeable fashion. With a wet winter, then a dry
spring, we were able to uncover some little used forest
roads that were usually flooded. Two weeks before the
event, it was wet. And muddy. And more wet and
muddy. The layout crew was having a blast. By the
time the event date rolled around, it had dried up so
much that there were only 3 or 4 mud sections each
with a minimal amount of water. What would have
been a challenging, wet, muddy 105 mile route was
now a dry, fast, 105 mile route. It didn't seem to
matter to these folks!

The ride began at the Sertoma Youth Ranch. The
riders were met with tree covered rv and tent camping
facilities, hot showers, and a great pavilion to start the
&'0 L ride. After

a quick
riders
meeting, it
was ofTto
the woods
at 0900!

The route
ran down a
mile of
paved road
onto a dirt
road that

rolled with the surrounding scenery. Live oaks, open
fields and cattle made this a scenic trip even when the

road returned to
pavement. Four
miles later,
everyone was lD

the thick of the
forest!

The trail wound
through some
high and dry
upland pine
hammocks and
the overgrown
trails made it an

adventure by not knowing what the grass was hiding.

The third section was characterized by a lot of logs,
most hiding under the grass. Dirty Doug gets a kick
out of telling everyone how Robert plowed his KTM
down the trail for 20 feet after wiping out on the
"speed bumps"

Over, around and through the woods the riders went.
While Robert was busy taking shortcuts and snapping
pictures, these folks were doing the big "Ya-HOO!"
every time they passed.

Lunch was provided by SubWay at the gas stop. You
didn't need to hear the words from the riders, the big
smiles on their faces let you know they were having a
great time!

The second half was another 50 miles of fun, fun, fun.
Late in the afternoon, the sky opened up and let the
rains fall. The riders were soaked, but the ya-hoos kept
coming!

Everyone made it back to the Sertoma, and it was time
for the prizes. But ... "Where's Roger" had the key to
the motorhome where the prizes were. And where
exactly was "Where's Roger"? In Ranger Rick's
Roadside Retrieval Wagon. Seems that the sweep crew
(Dirty Doug, Cliffhanger, and "Where's Roger?")
weren't busy picking up the other riders, they were
picking up Roger! Out of the mud of course. And the
water. And weeds. And ... , well, you get the picture.

Prizes were given away and the riders were happy.
Many, many wonderful comments on the ride,
especially at how well it was marked. "Didn't even



A special
". thanks to

Sertoma
Youth
Ranch for
allowing us
to use their
facility,
Eddie
Duval and

;;:~ the
Forestry
Departmen
t for our~ .
permit, the

sign up crew (Laura, and Brittney Frey, Michael
Pratt), The sweep crew: Cliffhanger, Dirty Doug, and
"Where's Roger", and the assistance given to the ride
by Muddy Art, DirtBoy, and Mud Magnet Tom (who
through unreliable sources was said to not to have
crashedl)

-\ big round of applause to the supporters of Florida
Dual sporting:

KTM SportMotorcycies USA

Mike's Cycle Center KTM/ATK

Motorcycle Enthusiasts KTM

Barney's Yamaha/Suzuki

Balance Bar Energy Bars

Moose Off-Road

Support These Dealers And Products. They believe In

Florida Dual Sporting!
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Mikes C8ele Center. Belleview
J4iL352/588-8028

Motorcycle Enthusla.sts,
Sprinc Bill. FL 3521215-3355

Creek Comments:

You did it again; put on the best
dual sport in Florida. Thanks to you
and the folks that helped. The trail
was great, especially the first half.
It sure was nice to ride a dual sport
with as little paved roads. The
starting location was a plus this
year. Thank you again for all your
efforts and convincing forestry to
let us back in. I hope we all did our
share not to stir up any negative
criticism,

Mike Johnson
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PESKY FEW RUIN FUN FOR
EVERYONE

This was E-mailed To WDSRC b~- Adena Cook,
Public Lands Director
·BlueRibbon Coalition

OHVers have long acknowledged the
troublesome few within our ranks that cause us
problems. They're the hill-bangers who scar
the outdoors. They're the discourteous and the
noisy. Sometimes called the "bad ten percent",
no one has ever verified their
exact number; but everyone agrees that their
effect is fargreater than the actual few that they
are.

Organized OHVers have expended much
energy reducing the numbers of these
miscreants. Peer pressure, aggressive use of
aUmedia for ethics information, and support for
enforcement have all been used extensively to
change destructive behaviors.
While achieving gradual progress, organized
OHVers acknowledge that a few bozos are still
around and redouble their efforts.

Organized backcountry horsemen have also
tackled this problem among their ranks with
enthusiasm. They've had the additional burden
of changing traditional practices that did have
serious impacts on the resources, as well as
addressing common thoughtlessness. Mountain
bicyclists have worked among their
enthusiasts as well.

There's another bunch, another "bad ten
percent", running rampant on the land. They're
undaunted by the howls of their victims, and
actually encouraged by some land managers.
Their recreation preference is irrelevant.
They're the conflict specialists. They're an
actual industry because they're highly
paid and well funded.

OHVers are typically their target of choice.
Claiming that no other outdoorsfolk can pursue
their fun while OHVers are

allowed, they poison wells of cooperation and
trust. They rend the social fabric as
destructively as hill-bangers scar the
environment.

A booklet sponsored by the Predator Project
produced especially for the State of Montana,
says, "People who head to the backcountry on

II their feet, by bicycle, or on horseback also
tend to find motorized use extremely
disruptive ....studies show that motorized users
do not mind sharing trails with non-
motorized users, but that hikers, horsepackers
and cross country skiers consistently try to
avoid areas with motorized activity." It does not
provide any backup data to verify this
conclusion.

Recently, the conflict specialists have been
stimulating friction through a "quiet trails"
campaign in Montana, Colorado, and Alaska.
The Quiet Use Coalition in Colorado accuses
motorized users of myriad sins and then sums it
up, "But it is the noise generated by these
machines that has come to symbolize
all of the negative effects..."

Backcountry horsemen are not immune from
these kinds of attacks. The recent Draft
Wilderness Management Plan for the
Grand Canyon says, "Although few stock users
consider meeting hikers as inherently
unpleasant, hikers generally find it
undesirable to meet stock in wilderness ...For
many wilderness users, meeting parties with
stock or finding evidence of stock use, such as
manure or corrals, also detracts greatly from
their experience. "

Mountain bicyclists have also been hit. The
Continental Divide Trail Society appealed the
Targhee Forest Plan on the basis that
insufficient attention had been given to the
Forest's decision not to exclude mountain
bicycles on the Continental Divide Trail. Part of
their appeal states, "There are growing
numbers of reports from the hikers/ walkers on
footpath type



Another E-Mail From
Blue Ribbon Coalition

trails and trail segments that the mechanized
trail user going by on a "mountain bike" is
viewed as an intrusion on their experience and
solitude .... Solitude, however, is not the only
concern. Hikers are concerned about safety.
Bicycles travel significantly faster than hikers,
yet can be quite silent in their approach. Hikers
have reported their feelings of endangerment
when they suddenly realized tbat bicycJes were
approaching from behind at great speed."

Do you detect a common thread here?
OHVs are too noisy, bicycles are too quiet, and
horses stink. Nobody can get along with
anybody, or so the conflict specialists would
have us think. No wonder the Wildlands Project
promotes core areas with "little or no human
use" .

What can be done? Targeted recreation
groups have protested to little avail. The great
uninformed majority, out there enjoying the
woods, are unaware of this strife and discontent
nominally waged on tbeir behalf. They won't
speak out.

It's up to land managers. They readily take
action against the few who tear hillsides. They
need to more aggressively stand firm against the
conflict specialists, also a minority. Managers
need to stop rewarding them with closures and
restrictions on other users. They need to stop
giving conflict specialists promotional space in
planning documents, like the Grand Canyon
Draft Wilderness Management Plan. They need
to stop trying to divide up the recreation resou
resource pie and say, "Get along, or else!

The

II From: Don Amador
BIue Ribbon Coalition

Date: 9/11/98 8:49 AM

RE: Send comments on House subcommittee
on FS road decommissioning

Various user groups should send in their own
comments ASAP as

The Honorable Helen Chenoweth
Chairman, House Subcommittee on Forests
and Forest Health
US House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Attn: Ann HeissenbutteI

Re: Sept. 15 Hearing on FS Road
Decommissioning

Dear Chairman Chenoweth:

As someone with slightly more than a working
knowledge of the current "roadless" issue, I
would like to submit a few comments to be
entered into the record during your hearing on
the Forest Service's (FS) current road
decommissioning program.

BE CAREFUL OF TARGETING "GHOST
ROADS" FOR DECOMMISSIONING

'While Congress should be commended for
holding hearings on the FS's road
de-commissioning program, I would urge your
committee to refrain from targeting so-called
ghost (non-system) roads for decommissioning
without careful site-specific review (NEPA, EAs,
EIRIEIS, user group and other FS "partners,"
local "ad hoc" advisory committees, ADA, etc.).
As I have testified before, many non-system
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ro.ads/trails are important access and
socio-economic
dements of any Forest's recreational and
resource management framework.

LRGE LOCAL ROAD DECOMMISSIONING
"ad hoc" ADV1S0RY COMMITTEES

Many forest user groups (e.g. motorized and
non-motorized recreationists, sportsmen's
organizations, environmental and conservation
clubs, forest products industry, ranchers, fire
protection agencies, local law enforcement,
chambers of commerce, etc.) may support a
certain level of road decommissioning IF said
groups were genuinely included by the
FS during the initial planning stages of road
rehabilitation.

DEVELOP A ROAD DECOMMISSIONING
~l-\TRIX

While many FS road engineers and
hydrologists may be well meaning and
sincere, there does not appear to be adequate
oversight and cost/benefit analysis on
either a site-specific or forest-wide basis. From
my own observations as chairman of a state
recreation agency or as a former heavy
equipment operator, a road decommissioning
matrix should be developed that factors cost
per/mile (current costs may range from $15,000
up to $100,000 per/mile depending on terrain,
number and size of culverts pulled, etc.), actual
qualitative - not subjective or emotion based -
watershed or environmental improvements,
cultural impacts, loss of historic access, support
of local" ad hoc" committee, degradation of
recreational opportunities, socio- economic
impacts, access for fire and resource
management, impacts on commodity uses, and
disabled access.

Thanks for taking time out of your busy
schedule to review my comments. Please feel free
to contact me if I may be of further service to
your subcommittee.

Sincerely,

Don Amador

Blue Rib bon Coalition, Inc.

In The Next Issue
(November/December)

Look For Information On ordering
Your Very Own WDSRC Riding

Jersey!

Be Hip. Be Groovy, Be Seen As One
Of Florida's DualSporters!

Also Coming Up In The Next Issue:

Jack And Tom's Most Excellent
Terlingua Texas Dual Sport

Adventure!
(Or "How To Fix A DR250 450 Miles

From The Nearest Sign Of
Civilization!)

Check Out All The Upcoming
DualSport InFo And Pictures at Our

Web Site:

http://www.geocities.comlBajalCanyon/5245

OR EMAIL WDSRC At:

rlfrey@gte.net
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1998 Southern Dual-SDort Rides
The BESTRidingThe South hasTo Offed ~II Before YouHaul!

January 101998 "SwampFox" Charleston, SC, Family Riders 803/553-3473
March 4, 1998 '~lIjgator" Daytona Beach,FL DDR904/253-3162
June13/14,1998 "The Hooch" Suches,GA GARTRA404/690-2936
August2, 1998 liThe Creek" Brooksville,FL WDSRC813/847-3543
August23,1998 "Hatchet Creek" Rockford, AL RMC 256/377-1011
October 18,1998 "Fall FoliageDSR" Tiger, GA Gartra 404/690-2936
October 25/26 1998"Gulf Coast 20011 Biloxi, MS Sandblasters 228/392-1404

Come
Ride
With
US,

JOIN FLORIDA'S ONLY DUAL-SPORTCLUB
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Find RidingPartners

Picture Filled
Bi-Monthly Newsletter

CommunicateWith
Other Members
Through WDSRC's

Email System
Riding Area Maps

State And Federal Land
UseUpdates

Members FromThroughout Florida; Even Georgia, South Carolina, and Arkansasl

Withlacoochee Dual-Sport Riders Application
~ 1999 Yearly Membership $10 __ -.New __ .J<enewal ~

Afl1998 Memberships Expire December 31

Name D.O.B.---------------------- -----
MaIlIngAddress _-----------------
City/State/Zip _

County- _

Phone# E-Mail _

Send Check Or Money Order PayableTo:
WDSRC 8501CushmanCourt New Port Richey FL 34654
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WDSRC 8501CushmanCourt
NewPortRichey,FL
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